
Fundraising Initiatives:
Members of the Oakville Hospital Volunteer Association (OHVA) not only donate 
their time at the hospital, they also actively fundraise to help the hospital purchase 
vital medical equipment for the hospital.
Support of the programs and purchasing opportunities below allow you to 
generously contribute to what makes OTMH one of the greatest community 
hospitals that it is today.
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The Oakville Hospital Gift Shop

The Oakville Hospital Volunteer Association’s Gift Shop has a 
long legacy within the Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital, first 
opening in the Trafalgar Road hospital location in 1956.
It’s a special place of passionate volunteers with caring hearts. It’s 
a place where all who visit or work here, have a home to 
explore. It’s the heart and soul of who we are and why we are 
here. The Gift Shop is a daily reminder that the OHVA 
volunteers, who give so generously of their time and talent, make 
this all possible.
Your purchase is more than a gift; you are generously 
contributing to what makes OTMH one of the greatest 
community hospitals that it is today.
The wide selection of gifts, clothing, home décor and more make 
great purchases--whether you are looking to buy something for a 
patient, a family member or yourself, you will certainly find a 
wide variety of items to choose from. 

INS Convenience Store

The INS convenience store is a great place to purchase healthy 
snacks, gum, chocolate, chips, ice-cream, cold drinks, gift cards, 
lottery tickets, flowers, and more!

Vendor Program

A successful program, the OHVA invites vendors to sell their 
unique products and gifts in the main area of the hospital. 
Patients, visitors and staff have the opportunity to purchase a 
variety interesting items in this convenient location. If you are 
interested in being a vendor in this successful program, please 
contact:  VendorProgramOTMH@Haltonhealthcare.com
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Work-Fit Total Therapy Centre
Work-Fit Total Therapy Centre is a rehabilitation facility helping patients 
regain their physical function. The 2000 sq. ft. gym and 45 treatment bays 
allows qualified staff to focus on providing the most current evidence 
based treatment that will help you get better and stay better. With over 25 
years experience, Work-Fit Total Therapy Centre can get you back to your 
pain free state.
www.WorkfitPhysiotherapy.ca.

50/50 Draw
The OHVA’s popular 50/50 bi-weekly draw results in a lucky staff member 
or volunteer winning half of the jackpot, with the other half being donated 
to the hospital. Staff members pay for their ticket(s) via payroll deduction, 
while volunteers can pay via cheque. 

Art Easel
The OHVA has partnered with Funding Innovation, an organization who 
supports over 100 registered charities across Canada, through the 
implementation of the Art Easel program. With numerous art easels 
located across the hospital as well as in the Oakville community, members 
of the community can bid on beautiful art and/or incredible collectables. 
It’s an efficient and easy way to support the hospital, while also gaining a 
wonderful piece of art.

Delta Bingo
Delta&Group&of&Bingo&&&Gaming&centres&are&extremely&proud&to&support&
each&community&in&which&they&operate,&and&they&have&raised&over&133&
million&dollars&for&over&875&local&chariAes&across&Ontario.&In&addiAon&to&
the&Delta&Bingo&&&Gaming&logo,&they&are&now&incorporaAng&the&Ontario&
Charity&Gaming&AssociaAon&logo&“Charitable&Gaming.&Community&Good.”&
to&reflect&their&ongoing&commitment&to&community&organizaAons.

The&OHVA&is&one&of&the&fortunate&recipients&to&benefit&from&the&
generosity&of&the&Delta&Bingo&Center&at&483&Speers&Road.&Please&refer&to&
their&website&for&hours&of&operaAon&and&addiAonal&informaAon.
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H.E.L.P.P. Lottery

The Hospital Equipment Lottery Project for People is a 
program that allows the purchase of break-open tickets for 
$0.50 each, with prizes going as high as $100. All proceeds go 
toward the purchase of hospital equipment. Tickets are on sale 
weekdays outside the OHVA Gift Shop. You must be 18 years 
old to play and all tickets must be opened and redeemed at 
the sales desk. 
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